Result of Video Byte Competition for the Students held on 20th July 2018

Dear Students

Institute is happy to announce the result of the Video Byte Competition for the Students which was organised on 20th July 2018.

With immense proud and gratitude, Institute congratulates all the winners who have participated in the event and given an edge to their video bytes. The Novelty, Confidence and Coverage of contents in almost all entries sent by our students is commendable.

Keeping in view the number of entries received, hard work and the efforts made by the students, Institute has decided to give prizes to the best nine entries of the students as per details given below.

1. 1st Prize - Winners
   1. Ojaswini Sharma
      
      https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCxJ2r1CRn6DnTDDpWJR_2dA

   2. Rituraj Jadhav
      
      https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=y2-2DqcpalA

   3. Richa Phale
      
      https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3nl3MIToWO4&feature=youtu.be

2. 2nd Prize - Winners
   1. Neha Sharma
      
      https://youtu.be/2we2IAOvXfo
2. Soumya Priyadarshini Mishra
   https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=htbCvWvFa-0

3. Sowparnika Narayanan
   https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dLvb_FkwtnQ&feature=youtu.be

3. **3rd Prize Winners**

1.) Shubham Keswani
   https://youtu.be/nvrl-CyyASA

2.) Role of CS – by Many Students
   https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VX5prek-PjE&feature=youtu.be

3.) Facets of CS course – by Many Students
   https://youtu.be/WLEVXj9Ps8

We congratulate all other Students also for participating in the event and making efforts.

Institute is giving one more opportunity to all the participants of the Video Byte Competition held on 20th July 2018. You all are required to get the maximum likes on your videos and need to resend the link of your video to the Institute at provisional@icsi.edu by 31st July 2018. The video which will get maximum likes will be given additional prize by the Institute.

It is further requested that the winners of the Videobyte Competition may send their latest photographs address to Ms. Geetanjali S. Rathore, Asst Director, Directorate of Student Services at: grss@icsi.edu

Team ICSI